
Constant vigilance over your mind…..

Pep talk: Constant vigilance over your mind
Think about what you are thinking about
Examine your mental pictures/imaginations
Envision a clear cut objective

Racquel Hudson Testimony: Lupus, kidney & heart failure
“You have to see yourself like Christ sees you.”
5:58 things began shifting - mentally, emotionally, etc.
took a break from school but not from Revelation God already paid for
my healing. We stayed close to Life/Truth
7:23 renewing mind.

PROGRESSIVE, GRADUAL HEALING.

I learned
I applied
Healing came

Yvonne Smith: Multiple myeloma & breast cancer
In the Word then looking at symptoms. I was not focused at all. I felt
hopeless. My focus was distracted by voices contrary to Scripture.
Determined to get serious
Battlefield of the mind. Praise. .
I was progressively getting better.

Vonya Curry Testimony: Nurse with Ovarian cancer - granulosa cell
tumor: blood contaminated.
I started in March and by April I was a different person.
She renewed her mind with Scripture.
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Went to see Andrew expected everything to be great but it wasn’t.
Worst test yet.
I heard God say: “this isn’t you”

I burnt my test results and had confidence to stop my meds.
The Holy Spirit was with me and I had peace.
I am completely healed.

Staying in the Word.
Expect miracles.
There’s a labor TO rest and a COMPLETE rest.
We walk through both on our healing journeys.

Jeremiah Klass/MS
also mental & emotional issues/psych ward 2 xs,
depressed/suicidal.
As I stayed in the Word my mind began to think properly

I read the Word, went to Church & started helping people - it kept my
mind off of ME.

I began to discern what the Word said.
Andrew gave me a foundation: What God is like and what He
provided for us on the Cross.

While I was listening, I still had a lot of mental stress - I couldn’t seem
to get freedom in my mind.

The Word was renewing my mind even though it was hard for me to
stay focused on it. Listening to Youtube was easy but I would also go
to the Bible and look at Scriptures.
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For me that was a very hard battle - mind/negative thoughts, fear.
Once I really just stood strong & firm in believing.

I had all kinds of unbelief to counteract so I kept listening & listening.
I was being transformed by renewing my mind.

We have our own way of thinking or we believe what other people tell
us.

As I did that(started talking to God about why I wasn’t getting healed),
my emotions & mind were released from all that pressure and the
Power of God moved in me more.

All my focus went on God & my relationship with Him.
I WASN’T LOOKING AT MY SYMPTOMS ANY MORE. I stayed so
focused on Jesus, I didn’t realize my symptoms were fading away.

*************

Isaiah 26:3&4: people with their minds Set On You, you keep
completely whole, steady on their feet because they keep at it and
don't quit. depend on God and keep at it because in the Lord you have
a sure thing.

Isaiah 43:18 forget about what's happened, don't keep going over old
history, be alert, be present.

1 Peter 1:15 Let yourselves be pulled into a way of life shaped by
God's life, a life energetic and blazing with holiness. verse 17, travel
life with a deep consciousness of God.
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2 Peter 3:1 hold your minds in a state of undistracted attention.
2nd Peter 3:18 be on guard lest you lose your footing.

Psalm 46 step out of the traffic, take a long, loving look at me, your
high God.

Psalm 47:9 you are the people of Abraham's God

Psalm 48:9 we pondered Your Love In Action God we meditate on
your unfailing love. verse 10: your arms are heaped with goodness in
action. verse 11 he does what he said he'd do.

Introduction to Hebrews: the main and Central action is everywhere
and always what God has done, is doing and will do for us. Jesus is
the revelation of that action.

Faith is our response to God's action in Christ, past present and to
come. Faith is the one Human Action where we don't get in the way
but on the way.

Hebrews 3, the cause of Israel's failure in the wilderness: they'll never
kept their minds on God.

Matthew 6 your eyes are a Windows to your body. steep yourself in
God reality, God initiative God provisions.
AMP “The eye is the lamp of the body; so if your eye is clear
[spiritually perceptive], your whole body will be full of light [benefiting
from God’s precepts].
MSG “Your eyes are windows into your body. If you open your eyes
wide in wonder and belief, your body fills up with light. (opposite of
open eyes, ‘squinty’ eyes.)
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YLT `The lamp of the body is the eye, if, therefore, thine eye may be
perfect, all thy body shall be enlightened,

Hebrews 4, who are those who enter the rest? those who hear, keep
their minds on god, and walk down his Road arrive at their rest. let the
word keep ringing in your ears.
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